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Pabutab Ettnetng ***um/.
VOL. XXII NO.88

PADUCAH. KY., TUESDAY EVENING. OCTOBER 15, 1907

TEN CENTS PElt WEEK

The Last Chance to Register===Today, and Until 9p. m.
LOT OF CHARGES ENGLISH RAILWAI SERVANTS
- FILED AGAINST
ARE VOTING TO STRIKE FOR
THIS STRANGER EIGHT HOUR DAY AND UNION

4

Accused of Stealing Whisky
From a Box Car,and Articles
From Employ and Officials
in Railroad Yards—Arrested
Today
HAS NOTHING

TO

Terrible Wreck in Which More Than
Score are Killed and Many Hurt---Train Burns.

SPARK FROM HIS PIPE
DROPPED IN DILA WEI{
AND IGNITED POWDER.
Conductor M. B. Ittaserteon, of
the Illinois Central, seas burned
Monday evening by the explosion
of psevder, which became ignited
In a peculiar manner. air. Rotscresols was wanting a sleek for
some Dap4.1r8 ‘i It1.11 a alflhlk fr
the pipe he wits a
k leg fell into
a drawer containing a small
quantity of loofa- eutipeader. The
powder ignited and Itaished up
and Mr. Iti i-beetson Wise severely
burned shouts I he face and liatitle.
The evplosion set tire to the
papers In the (leek and it was
%% eh the greriteet difficulty the
blaze was eatinguistiee berme
serious damage Was done-

SAY AT ALL

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD ARE GERMANY DENIES
IN POSSESSION OF PAD UCAH ANY PURPOSE TO
AND HOLD KEYS 10 1HE CITY
ANNEX AUSTRIA
Time and Place.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 15.—National Republican Chairman Harry S.
New said today,"We will go to Washington tomorrow or Thursday and
Will there consult with Republican
leaders regarding the selection of the
place of the National Republican convention. I believe we shall have an
early convention
next year," said
New,

National Officers of Lodge Did
not Arrive and Local Camps
are Augmented by Delegations From Neighboring
Towns—Big Parade and
Meeting at Fair Gronnds .

Reasons Why Such A malgaina
tion is Not Possible Sent to
Ambassador at Washington
For President Roosevelt's
Satisfaction

WOULD NOT BENEFIT EMI'IHE
London, Oct. 15.—At least fifteen from the timbers, which pinned them
down.
•
persona perished, 23 were gravely inPROPERTY AT FOURTH
Excellent work on the part of Spe- jured and
London, Oct. 15.—About nine out
A tiegram was received today at 2
many suffered less serious
AND BROADWAY SOLD. o'clock announcing that Sovereign
Vienna, Oct. 15.— Although Emof ten members of the Amalgamated
cial Politemen Pat Kirk and Dick
('......blander J. C. Root, of the WOOd• peror Francis Joseph seenis to be
Tolbert, of the Illinois Central. and hurts in a wreck of a Northwestern Society of Railroad servants are votDrs. Jesse Gilbert and Will J. Gil- 1114.11 of tile World, is hick in a Chi- holding his own today, physi, little do
Patrolman Jake Rouse, resulted in railway train on a curve near Shrews- ing for a strike on every line in this
bert have purchased the store build- cago hte.pitiii. Though members are not attemst to hide their
city. The . results will be the arrest of Will Barton, a read head bury today. Besides corpses
a
-announced
uneastuessalready
ing and site now occupied by the iat- dieuppointsel al their failure to Meet There are no signs of rerovi-ry
October 28. A walkout would tie up
ed, red faced stranger, who is accused
The
taken from the debris it is feared
ter's drug store at Fourth street and the founder of the order, the parath patient's age counts heaitly against
practically every mile of track on the
of several felonies, and who will be
Broadway. from E. L. Atkins and and other features on the program for him.
given a chance to repair' his conduct other bodies are buried in the wreck, island and . paralyze conimerce all
wife, for a private consideration. Mr. the day are being carried out at the
Fire followed the crash and bodies over Great Britain. Men
Friday morning in police. court.
want an
and Mrs. Atkins left yesterday with fair ground".
Berlin, Oct. 15.--Regarding the
eight hour day, recognition of the
Barton was arrested last night at of the dead were partly
Front windows in Joe A. Gard- Judge W. D. Greer
burned.
Filindrede of members of the order persistent reports pubilehed in the
for Oklahoma on
union and also present other griev- ner's and
the Illinois Central station
while Many of the Injured were
Gilson's
drug stores were a prospecting tour.
frightfully ances.
of the Woodmen of the World from English press that Germaia desires
boarding a train to leave the city. He
The Amalgamated society has smashed in last night
by burglars.
burned before they could be dragged
Kentucky, Illinois, Missouri and Ten- to absorb Austria in (be event of the
a membership of 97,0140.
wore an overcoat identified as that
who were frightened away before en
nessee are here today to greet Sover- death of Francis Joseph. it may be
stolen from A. F. Niers, assistant
trance was gained. Gilson's drug
eign Commander J.(7.ftoot, Sovereign stated that the policy of Cs'ernuany
genera) yardmaster of the
•
iliniois
store at Ninth street and BroadSoSo••••••••••
Banker Shepard, of Texas, and Sov- with reference to the internal affairs
Central: and Barton was identified
way, was first visited. Mrs. Frank
ereign Manager Patterson, of Ten of Austro-Hungary has been declared
Heyers
as
the
man
who
slept in
by
Hoover, who resides across the street.
nessee. All the trains and boats into to be one of entire aloofness.
his room at a lodging house when he
- heard the crash and telephoned the
the shy this morning brought large
The foreign office sonic mouths ago
missed the coat. Whisky, identified
police station, but too late to catch
delegations of the different camps sent a dispatch on Me subject to
as that stolen from a box car, was
the burglars. A short time after
many of them in uniform, and when Baron Speck von Sternberg, German
found on Barton, also articles taken
Gardner's drug store at Third and
the line of parade was formed stills ambassador at Washington, for the
from Conductor Val Barrick's caTerre Haute, Ind. Oct. 15.—At many miners
Tennessee
streets, was visited. Burgat work were killed or
afternoon. at 1:341 it was estimated information of Pres.dent Roosevelt.
boose.
least four men were killed and scores injured by mine walls caving in, A lars
escaped
immediately after
The relations between Austria and
that 3,00. Woodmen were in line.
Charges of robbing Barrick's cabreaking in the window. sleepers upbadly injured in the explosion at the relief train was sent from here.
Russia were reviewed in this comParade.
The
boose, of stealing the overcoat from
The large mills and store hoese of stairs being awakened by the noire. ..New York. Oct.
At 1:341 o'clock the prade start- munication
historically. beginning
15.—Hampton G.
Beyers. of carrying concealed wea- Dupont Powder works at Fontalnet
the company were completely deWestcott, vice-president of the Stand- ed from the headquarters of Jersey with the controversies in the old GerPriv tically the entire village
pons and obtaining money by false today
stroyed and all employes in the mill
ard Oil company. of Kentucky. testi- camp at Third and Elizabeth streets. man federation, which were settled
pretenses in selling a pair of boots was destroyed. The explosion was
arereported killed. About 70 men
fied in the hearing of the federal suit both the local camps, forming there, by the war of IsFA, and it was furutolen from Conductor Herrick, have heard 60 miles from the scene. Reare reported at work at the time and
how
Prussia, since
against the oil combine, that in sev- and during the march down Third, ther set fcrrth
ports, not verified. said Probably 4'3
been filed against him.
now it is said the death list will
eral southern states the Standard had street healed by thus local offieere then. had maintained the headship of
He Is suspoeted ow helping robbed were killed In a public school build- reach almost
a hundred. All children
found it expedient to sell much pro. in carriages and Deal's bang. the vis- the German states.
Engineer Edward Walker of
his ing. The two-story structure col- in the school building, which colThe entrance of Austria into the
ducts through companies which the iting camps joined the processiou at
eittult and money last week, and the lapsed, burying 200 pupils. A gen- lapsed, are injured
German
and some loss of
imperial system would, aypublic
believed
intervals.
The parade extended down
to be independent.
matter Is being investigated
Barton eral store and several other buildings life will result. The force of the exThe practice of selling through the Third street to Kentucky avenue, out cording to the Prussian view, tend to
collapsed, burying the occupants. Fon plosion was so
r4 fused to talk.
revive the old antagonisms w hich had
great that buildings
so-called
independent
companies that street to First street, and down
The accidental killing of W. D. tainet is a coal mining village, the in Brazil, Crawfordsville
and Greenwhich were owned by the combine First street to Broadeay. and out COM(' to an end with the entire exMelton, of Bandana, who fell from a only other Industry in the vicinity be- castle, which are 27 miles away,
were
was discontinued two years ago, ac- Broadway to Ninth street, where it clusion of Austria from the Gertnin
street car at Seventh
street and ing the powder works. Reports say damaged.
cording to Mr. Westcott.
disbanded. and Woodmen took cars councils. Furthermore, a strong AusBroadway here several months ago
Mr. Westcott threw a sidelight on for the fair grounds where speeches trian empire Was shown to be of adRegistration at noon today was as
and died of a fractured skull, has
vantage to Germany. because It was
the business department of the Stand- of welcome are being made.
collows in the 18 city precincts:
brought complications in his bankfriendly
to th-e government of Emard
concerning
which
the federal
R. D 1.
The Recess.
rupt matter.
peror 11'illiani and a support to the
('dauber's
6
Several fast horses have been se5 0 counsel has been seeking information
present equilibrium of Europe.
This morning exceptions to the disS. S. C. H. No. 1. .....
6 13 2 since the beginning of the inquiry. cured for entries to the races that
charge of Melton as a bankrutit were
In addition to the foregoing reaMr.
West(ott
testified
that
No,
S.
H.
2.
C.
S.
each will be run, and some excellent seort
IS
2 0
heard by ,Referee Bagby. but continsons embodied in an official expresN. S. C H.
4 17 1 month the tna.n office of the Standegn is expected.
sion there are two or three other
ued until Friday to give AdministraWarehouse
Tonight at Wallace park a dance
7 12 1 Oil company of Kentucky, at Covingtor Rudolph time to prepare an anton,
sent
to
him
not
only
reports
of
Yancey's
will
be
2
tendered the visitors and a so- considerations why Germany should
8 2
swer. Melton was adjudicated
not absorb Austria, which are regarda
Roger's
R 12 0 the business operations of the Stand- cial event given at, the theater.
ed as ideal to the German empire.
bankrupt before death and had acSavage's
6 14 1 ard, but also statements concerning
Among
the lodges that are repre- The process
quired abo t $2.000 sinee the adjuof German unification Is
Berry's
•
4 2:0 1 the freight shipments and sales of oil sented are Hopkinsville. Madisonville
not yet' so advanced that Austria
•
dication
by all competitors. These statements.
This was exempted until
Henneberger's
16 22 1
Fulton,
Bardwell,
Lynn
Grove,
Coldcould he taken with 'safety into the
according to Mr. Westeott, gave the
death threw It into his estate, which
Jim Doolin was held over to the
Following closel on the creation Butler's
9
7 1
name of the consignor. consignee. water, Mayfield, Farmington, Dawson interests already firmly established
now becomes subject to his debts.
grand jury for stealing a bull terrier of the office of "assistant general Schmidt's
13 17 2
amount of oil shipped and any infor- Central City and Earlington. At 1:15
from the James Jewel's grocery and yardmister of Paducah Illinois Cen- Gallman's
It is known also that the Hohen16 18 0
mation that might be available. Mr. o'clock this afternoon a large number zollern dynasty influences are
saloon at Sixth 'and Finley streets on tral yards," comes die creation of Plow Factory .....
against
1 0
7
of
lodge
men
from
Benton.
Murray
Kellogg, counsel for the government.
a course of action what might inSaturday evening. Doolin attempted a second office, that of "assistant gen S. S. Fire Station
9 2
9
stated tonight that he expected to and Hazel came in and formed in crease the numbers and
to lay the entire matter at the door eral yardmaster of Paducah termin- Chalk's
strength of
5 10 0
cal: William__G. Rockefeller. assistant line at the Norton street depot, join- the Catholic party In Germany.
of his companion, Bud Self, who has als, nights." and H. E. Hughes, of Dieget's
This
31 14 0 treasarer
ing
procession
the
at
Third
Norand
of the Standard Oil comparty already is very powerful, comsince disappeared.
this city, has been giving the posi- Kirkpatrick's
15 22 4 pany
ton
streets.
They
were
headed
by prising about.
of New Jersey,, to the stand
Doolin an0 Self drove to Jewel's tion, assuming his new duties last
one-third of the total
when the hearing is resumed tomor- State Commander Rainey T. Wells population, and should Austria
saloon and coaxed the dog into the night. This gives two assistant gencome
of Murray.
row.
in
with an immense addition of Cathbuggy. They drove off, and acord- eral yardmasters, Mr. Hughes' au
How Rooks Are Audited.
olics it would rekindle religious coning to Doolin's story, Self pold the thority being as great during his
The delay in the arrival of the troversy and
TELEGRAPHERS ALL FILE
make the problems of
dog at Isensan's wagon yard for 25 hours as that of the general yardAPPLICATIONS FOR OLD JOBS sovereign officers did not interfere government more difficult.
ernts. Jewel tent-tiled that the dog master. Now that the yard force has
with the plans, except as to their
In addition to all this the German
Was valued at $50. He hasn't recov- been thoroughly organized,
no more
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 15.—All of part on the program, and the parade official -view is that the A-metro
ered
the
-Hundog. Doolin's bond was serious blockades will result, it fa
Lontsville, Oct. 15. (Special.)—
the telegraphers here haTe filed ap- and program at the fair grounds are garian monarchy is not in
the slightThirty% ilve clerks and 25 freight hand !lad at $3041.
thought, s
plications for reinstatement. The being carried out as planned.
est danger of dissolution.
lers at the Southern rallwar-freight
Riley Pitman in Had.
Mr. Brack Owen went to Hamby
Sovereign Manager T. E. Patterson
president of the local union formally
houses struck here this mnreing.
Riley Pitman, a blacksmith, was Station this morning on business.
Of Chattanooga, who is one of the
called the strike off today.
held to the grand jury for obtaining
Mr. Richard D. Bakro,w, of boulsauditing committee, explained the
Kentucky Doctors.
money by false pretenses. He is ac- rifle, is in the city. He is at the head
system by whieh the books of the orEpiscopal Convention.
Louisville, Oct. 15. (Special.)— cused of selling a hide to Woolfolk- of Bakrow Bros., owners of the PalRichmond, Va., Oct. 15.—The prIn• ganization are audited.
Chicago, 0.1. 1.5.-9tuyvesant Fish
Sovereign
Fit i al court' will meet in special
The 52(1 annual session of the Ken- Bowers & company for $2.35 wiser, mer House cigar stand.
lost the first round in his fight for clple event in the general Episcopal Manager Patterson is trustee of Hamsession tomorrow for the purpose of
tucky Medical association convened It did not belong to him. Pitman deMr. Bob Parrish went to Gilberts- the control of the Illinois Central. His convention today was the defeat of ilton county)
, Tenn.. and has had
opening bids for a steam heating and
today.
clared that he bought the hide from ville this morning to inspect lumber. attorneys asked Judge Ball to
post- the so-called arch bishop or provinces wide experience in checking large ac- lighting
plant at the court house and
a stranger for 80 cents. The hide
pone hearing the case. Attorneys for bill which has been holding the atten- counts. He has perfected an unique
Jail, and receiving a report from a
Shocked Louisville.
was taken from a farmer's wagon in
BELIEVED A AUICIDE.
tion
of the house of bishops and system by which the books are acHarriman and Harebell objected on
committee appointed to settle with
Louisville, Oct. 15. I Special.)— a wagon yerd near Clark and Third
the grounds that $aseeeemi) worth of house of deputies for the past two curately and regularly Inspected, and
Fairbanks-Morse & Company, of LouArthur A. Mermod, Son of Prominent stock has been disfranchised by the days.
The shock from the Fontainet powder streete.
as Sovereign Patterson says emphat- isville,
for water plant equipment at
mill explosion was felt here.
Mt. Louis Jeweler.
ically,
"They are audited," with ac- the
restraining order. Judge Ball declared
county poor farm. It Is underMarried One Hundred Years.
St. Louis, Oct. 15.—It tecame he had notified Fish's lawyers when
THE WEATHER.
cent on ,the "are."
stood that the committee will report
Louisville. Oct. 15. (Special.)— -Vienna, Oct. 15.—There has just known today that the dead body of they requested the injunction that
He and Mrs. Patterson have been favorable
to a settlement for $400.
The 1417th meeting of the grand lodge been celebrated in the little village Arthur A. Mermod. a son of the late they must be prepaied to defend it
in Paducah several days, as the
of Kentucky Masons opened here this of Isonbolgi. the anniversary of a Alexander Mermod, one of the found- at once, and he ordered the appeargusts of Magistrate and Mrs. Charles
morning with 100 present. Deputy wedding which occurred just 10Id ers of the Mermod, Jaccard King ance of attorneys entered, so that
W. Emery.
the
Grand Master Henry Barrett will be years ago. All Hungary is interested Jewelry company, was found in a asiguing might proceed immediately
geand master next year. Grand Mas- and the emperor has asked the au- TOM at the Commercial hotel yesSYNOD URGES FIGHT UPON
ter Veach read his report.
thorities to forward to him official terday and that he had committed
SAIMON AND OPEN SABBATH.
Union Men Walk Out.
Smithland, Ky., Oet. is. (Special.)
suicide.
particulars, so he can personally conDespondency Is believed to
Eight union carpenters and caulk—When the family of Calvin Briekill,
have caused his act.
Mutat Hafig Loots Custom House. gratulate tho couple.
Mount Carmel, ill., Oct. 15.—After of near luka.
ers employed at the docks of the
were awakened at art
Tangier. Oct
15.—The custom
The long wedded couple are named
adopting resolutions indorsing the an- early hoar this morning
West Kentucky Coal company, at the
by the crackhouse at Mazagan was subjected to a Szathmart
The husband
Is 120
War on All Dig Pompaeloura.
ti-saloon movements and urging a ling crf flames
foot of Ohio street, walked out this
they found their home
second raid by Mutat Hafig's men the years old and the wife 116. They
Pittsburg. Pa., Oct. 15.—Managet morning because the foreman
closer
observance of the Sabbath, the all ablaze, and it
gave
was with difficulty
night of October 9, when 1,040 rifles have hundreds of descendants in and of'Pittsburg's big stores have decentral D11114)111 synod of the Evan- they all escaped.
employment to two non-union workThe house burned
were seised. A new administrator of around the village,
clared
war
on the big pompadour's, men. The company has been run•
gelical Lutheran church today clotted down and the Inas
was total. A dethe customs house at Mailman, apand scores of girls who insisted on ning an "open shop" for some time,
its annual meeting,
fective flue is twill veil to have been
pointed by Mulei liafig. arrived there e Grand Lodge Representatives'.
wearing their hair this way have been the foreman, James Pruitt. being a
Five thousand dollars was pledged the cause of the fire.
October 11 and took the place of
James E. Wilhelm, E. W. Whitte- discharged, one of the leading stores non-union man. All the other metc Carthage college, Carthage selectBen Elliman, who had made his es- more and Fred Roth, representing letting twenty go at 'once without
chanics employed have been members
ed as the next meeting place, and the
Lost Dog Recovered.
cape. He la a Fez man named from the Masons. and Mesdames Georgia recommendations.
of the union, and but little friction
following officers elected: President,
Mr. Richard 'feud)
the Halite Fillsty. who formerly was a Holliday, Harry Johnston. A. W.
seuterday reThe claim is made that too much has existed until this morning when
the Rev. Ezra Keeler. ifilleborce nee. covered his tine
merchant In Morocco.
bud dog that was
Wright and C. W. Lewis. representing time Is taken by the girls in taking two more non-union men were putt to •
retary, the Rev. J. H. Musselman. stolen a year
ago. The party stealing
the Eastern Star, are in Louisville it, care of this higemass of hair.
work. The eight union men prom)'
Litchfield: treasurer, the Rev. J. M the dog left it on a farm
Edward and Czar to Meet.
near Little
The (stores say they don't care for walked Out and today the dock,
attend the grand lodge meetings of
are
Francis, D. D., Springfield.
CUM'S. ,
Copenhagen. Oct.
e Poilti- both orders.
a neat little pompadour, but the big being
run by the throe men. The
U'ottiahas'a
The
ilselenary
societ,
ken's Berlin correspondent says that
ones mulct go.
Partly elouthy tonight and Wednees elected the Inhowisite °Seers: 'Pres.Pilleistla of the coal eompany have not
' Thieves Get-Whesky.
a meeting betWeen King 'Edward and
Grills Market.
made any statements as to ivhat day. %Vernier touight. Highest tem- ident, Mrs. P. J. Alherthile,
Nokomis:
Thieves broke into Nelison's saloote
the czar at Copenhagen has been erDr. F. V. Kimbrough, of near iswtirliule
Cincinnati,' 0., Oct. 15.—Wheat,
in regard to the perature yesterday, 64; lowest today, treasurer, Mre Julia A. Breckenridge,
k d. be done
407 South Third street teat night
ranged.
Maxon's, wilt in the city today.
110 ; corn. 70%; oats, 67.
and
37.
St. Louis, Mo.
stole some whisky.
•

NOISY BURGLARS
WAKE NEIGHBORS
AND ARE ROUTED

STANDARD KNOWS
WHAT ITS RIVALS
ARE ENGAGED IN

Dupont Powder Explosion.

REGISTRATION OF
LAST DAY IS NOT
ABOVE AVERAGE

DOOLIN SAID DOG ANOTHER OFFICE
WAS SOLD BY SELF IN LOCAL YARDS
BUT HE IS HELD OF I. C. RAILROAD

el

FREIGHT STRIKE
IN LOUISVILLE.
STATE MEETINGS

STUYVESANT FISH
LOST FIRST ROUND
IN HARAHAN FIGHT

FISCAL COURT MEETING.

4

COUNTRY HOME BURNS.

CLOUDY,

v---seeeesesseeseeseasessee

TUESDAY, oeroBrit

HE PADUCAH EVENING St1CW'

•

riots at The Keptricky on Thursday'
Ara': .1,;.
evelt411114411 the great. aiew York menpas:-..41 that cause danireff and
satioe, 61'he Woman in the Cue." by
bars r sem ar.c1 e,aptions of senlp.
tae hair-bulbs
etre
Climb"The
author
Clyde Mitch,
of
Anuatiner, suraidant
A
ers," "the Moth and the Flame".aid
Illuallianietairritatiat et saalp.
numerous other well known plays.
lasttbaristher. *screams es-hefty of glutei*.
flab Rom Skew this Sown. Men- 'tThrough the blood, diseases are carried from one generation to another. The story of the play Is that of a
J. C. Vet0414
Low•II. NNW
OR
e'er
5v'!('.
dor
t
o
,
Aictottlf.
1"t^' •
Parents transmit them to their children, and so it goes on down the family wife who must prove her husbana
L'- line fur years and years unless the taint is removed from the blood. Espe- Mkt/emit of a murder of which he
rially is this true of Scrofula, fur it is a disease that is "bred in the bone,"
wrongfully and vindictively
and unless the blood is purified and every trace of the trouble removed the etharged.
It will be interesting when a year
There is but one way to
miserable disease will finally undermine the entire health and wreak the
has rolled arouud to estimate the
wring the truth from his accuser—a
fife of its vittini. The esual symptoms of Scrofula are enlarged glands or
aiiaotint of tax that has been oollected
woman of the town. To do this she
tumors about the neck, which often burst and become discharging ulcers,
In Kentucky by the state and by coon.
the
must
win
woman's
confidence,
weak eyes, Catarrh of the head and throat, skin diseases, etc. The trouble
ties on real ,estate lien notes and
being so firmly intreuched in the blood often attacks the bones, resulting in PlaY neon her weakness, externally
mortgage notes. This subject of mortlive
her
finally
life;
persuade
her
to
'White Swelling, or hip disease, while a waxy, pallid appearance of the skin,
taxation is one that Kentucky
gage
tell
the
tale
that
will prove the soloss of strength and energy, and often lung affections, show that the disease'
should very carefully consider. In
Ls entirely destroying the bright red corpuscles and rich, nutritive qualities called murder wits suicide. The wife
Is
HOME.
most states It has been recogniami
MIXED
of the blood. Scrofula being a constitutional disease, one affecting the Is all resolute devotion; the other
that to tax mortgages is to impose
wonaan
all
vindictiveness.
There
that
builds
a
remedy
up
treated
and
with
entire circulation, must he
double taxation, since by the borrowStrengthens every part of the system, which has so long been denied the are two acts of preparation. The
ing
of money up3n real estate no new
strength and nourishment it should have received from the blood. S. S. S. third shows alb two face to face.
A well-known authority states that property has been created, but only
is the best of all blood purifiers and the greatest of all tonics, and is therefore They is a hint of the woman's re-,there are
more cases of kidney trou- the same property twice. It has been
the ideal remedy for Scrofula. S. S. S. searches out and destroys all germs, puieloe toward al: that her effort'ibie
here now than ever before, while considered, however, that the state is
4 Nicolai
taints and poisons, gives strength. richness and vigor to the blood and cure! brings upon her, another of the
chierrecent reports *how that more peo- entitled to some revenue from this
Scrofula permanently. It so thoroughly removes the trouble from the'blood resolution that upbears her. Then
that no signs of it are ever seen again, and posterity is started out in life the last battle begins. The tide ebbs °pries succumb each year to some form source, and other states have solved
kidney disease than any other the problem by levying a regtstration
with a . lean, pure blood supply, which is their rightful inheritance. S. S.S. aud flows. The wife learns this, , tmuse.
tax upon mortgages. Under this syswhile tlieroufth. is rentle in its action, and the healing vegetable inerediees learns that, but the truth she seeks
Ii Her Own Dramatization of
October
When there is sickness examine the tem, when a mortgage is filed for recwheii compoee it huild up every part of the system. Book on the blood evades her. Then she begins to
ord it rays a tax of five dollars on
&NI medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,,
pla) upon the weman's vindictfeeness, untie. Rheumatism is only a sympOistisctinly a Cumin Play
tom of kidney trouble. It is nothing each thousand dollatle of the amount
_
lush by ineh they near the confes-,
By a Coate fir Comte.
subsemortgage.
secured
No
by
the
muore
or
less
acid
uric
than excessive
Nichols. pretty and jealous Caroline, sein. At last it comes. The wife.
eiveueui4iapa.
entire
quent
tax
the
is
imposed
and
lin the blood, which the sluggish. macthe old maid Nancy Scovendyke and springs upon her huelmnd's traducer,' .
e ve itichieys have failed to sift out, amount of the tax collected goes Into
1
half In triumph, half In wild rellefi,
,
handsome
I Durward Belmont, the
the state treasury.
te
all that she has eudured. There i eyi ng it to decompose and settle
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free

-that underwear

—the Pictorial Review free for one
year with each cash purchase of $5 or
over.
—remember, it's the bert
magazine for e-..7114.-1 published. —this
free offer i :or ti hulked time only.

Is here awaiting your call. --we can save
you mu: ey on it- give you better quailties for less money—because we bought
before the prices advanied. —everz
perste] In Padu
shoial I by their underwear tere—wan, wounte or child.
31W/111

--A-stupenduous sale of winter coats

— remarkable price concessions on our new fall
dress goods

we've hit it lucky bought the entire stock of a large eastern coat manufacturer who, after filling the season's orders, closed out his remaining stock
of high grade coats at less than what it cost him to make them.
you
reap the benefit of (gar shrewd buying you get your winter coat at less
money than you expected you get a better coat--a more stylish garment- a newer model by buying during this sale.
: ----the coats are all of the correct styles the highest quatity which the
Guthrie store always demands.
here are only a few of the many interesting bargains, but printers' ink
cannot show you the quality and style, so come at once.
they should
not last two hours.

.
t

--here's your chance---dress
goods at great savings---and
the best of quality, too---new
goods---new styles.

•

-heavy all yvool plaids .
—a limited quantity, ttie best value in the
country at 65e; very special price,
per yard.

35c

— 54 inch fancy weaves,
all wool, beautiful quality, the right thing
for that Oylish fall &cis or coat, the reguinn
lar price is $1.25; we clean up the
lot at.
. JUlt
•

- lot of novelty dress
goods, 44 and 4S inches wide, the new
checks and stripes, all colors—cannot be
bought anywhere for less than $2.50 per
yard; the supply is limited, but what there
is will go at the ridiculously low
price of.

—75 all woOl kersey coats, man

100 misses' coats, all colors

tailored, trimmed with silk braid, new and st)lish effects; regrilsr ietail price *12 50; your choice
at

and mixtures, nicely trimmed, well ,
1..:ade, in sizes 10 to
14 years—the regular retail price $3.50. we
can sell them for.
e

100 all wool broadcloth coats,

125 misses' coats, all colors,

self trimmed, man tailored, 52 in. long, a distinctive
style; regular retail price $16; the mauulae- .S1
turer loses and you get the cipat for
I LeiJU

sizPs 12 to 16 years; a garnfent that i well made,
beautifully lined and trimmed; made to sell for 17 ete
by buying at Guthrie's you get it
for

will make beautiful dress or coat suit, very
seasonable and stylish; the regular pri..e
is r2 00, but our special price

--50 black kersey coats, 52 in.

—misses' kersey coats, all colors

IS

long, mercerized lined yoke, trimmed with silk braid; a
very handsome 1'oat, the regular $16 coat;
you share our luck and, get it for._...A.1

now

elegantly trimmed with silk braid and covered buttons—
a garment that will wear and always look dressy; menufleaacettured to sell for c9,50; during this bargain

98c •

—.large lot of 54 in. plaids

S1,25

—at these prices these goods should
not last two hours. —be on hand
early—every one will receive the
. same attention.
—phone orders will not be accepted.
—mail orders will be filled if received in time.

•

84,98

el350
. -

$1 50

50 misses' crush plush coats,

—65 broadcloth coats;satin lined
throughout, trimmed in silk full braid, in black and the
pew brown shades—a handsome coat for street and
evening wear. —the manufacturer made it el97;
to sell for 535, but you'll find it here for
1I 4.!.

all colors, a beautiful garment; very stylish and dressy;
the manufacturer hated to let them go at such e7
a low figure, but we offer them

--100 new caraca1 jackets, new

coats in red, blue, brown, grey and white, excellent
quality; the most popular coat of the seaman for children; the low price we offer them to you
for

things, very popular, and the prices are below those
found elsewhere—from
.$15 to $30

En

35 children's crushed plush
•

S2,98

I

sea

•
•

likely prove a topic of interest. This'
oner's jury, will be a witness. He
rant, cornet, and Stewart Bonds, tan Elevated crashed into the rear of
wi:1 come up in connection with tti .
will tell of Magill's nervousness on
trombone.
' a South Side Elevated train at
”nod's evangelistic work as it Is said
the morning after his wife's death.
The senior class has ordered its land Van Buren street. The
preachers
,
mountain
many
of
the
that
When the question of an inquest
'OS pennant to be hung in the audi- Side train has stopped at the at..
are receiving pay not in proportion
arose Magill is alleged to have extorium. It will be of silk in olive, and the passengers were entering and
to their labors."
claimed to Davidson:
WILL BE ORGANIZED IN HIGH green and gold.
leaving the train whet] teh Metropoli.t..ND HIGHER PAY FOR MINIS"Why is an inquest wanted? PeoSCHOOL THIS YEAR.
tan train came up from the rear and
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What Osteopathy
administered, Mrs.
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Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker; Sixth view of the amendment. Listen
The question is often asked "What
to the'
until recently- Mrs. Paul Rosenthal.
all." Later It said:.
and
ward, J. C. Farley and Ed Morris. words of the Democratic Mayfield
of West Bend. Wis., but was granted Is Osteopathe?" for some people have
"The Anti-Saloon League has issued
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on-the run." says the Kentucky State who. have visited Mayfield have exOsteopathy, when well digested, is
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and announced that it will tight the
Journal.
Pressed themselves on the constitunothing but good sense and reason.
measure and those who vote for it.
We all are familiar with the stole tional amendment that is to be voted
It 14 a method for treating disease Such threats have
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• Milwaukee, Wis
of the bear hunter, who was clouted. on next month. This Is a question
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manipulation
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Brailehew ard fumils hay. it
here from Eddyville and taken ae
ments !n the Taney-Noble, fire
ss Seventh street and Kentucky evil. •
IN Tlli COURTS
Mr. Edward 0. Leigh, cecretary to
la
e
Governor Beckham, arrived in th e
) this morning.
Mrs. James G. Banks will a Hen to
Wedding of Mr. lit
•r and alias Bale
in County Court,
her home at Murray today. eeet
lame Announced for October 24.
W. P. Hummel qualified as exe
The Reverend and Mrs. J. H. Bal- Ring relatives here.
cutor of the estate of his mother, MI,
tobacco Sophia Hummel.
Mr. J. D. Rowlett. the
lance. of Hard Money. Ky.. announce
the engagement aud approaching mar manufacturer of Mruray, was in the
The will of the late John M. WI
nage of their only daughter. Mary city yesterday afternoon.
king was filed for probate in CO
Etta, to Mr. J. Cannon Bonner, of
Mrs. H. C. Warden, of Greenville. court this morning. He leaves all
Twenty pieces of three grades of Ingrain Carpet, priced
this city, on Thursday. October 24. Texam. has returned home after visit- estate. personal and real, to his win
for leas than we Can buy them from the manufacturer today'
The ceremony will take place at the ing her daughter. Mrs. A. C. Elliott. Pearl L. Wilkins, and appoints- he
home of the bride's parents, and will
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brs den. of Stur- executrix of his estate. He asks that
Ten pieces best quality of All Wool Ingrain
be a guiet affair, only the family and gis. are at The Palmer.
no inventory be made of hat estate.
Carpet, regular price Mc, for
............._nen .
relatives being present. The Reverend
Mrs. Rachael Gordon and son. of The will was dated August 6, 19u7.
Five pieces best All Wool Filling Carpet, regular
Calvin M. Thompson, of the First Pittsburg, Pa., will arrive this week and waneseed by Roscoe Reed and J.
price WC, fo
Baptist church, will officiate. Miss to visit friends.
S. Ross.
Reliance is a charming brunette of al
Five pieces best Quarter Wool Union Carpet, regular
Miss Nellie Hudson weut to JackThe will of the late Sophia Hun
price 40e, fOr. .......... ......._.............. ... .....
winning personality and is quite a son, Tenn., to visit.
was filed for probate in county ewe .
social fivorite. Mr. Bonner is the
Mr. Green Dale left last night for this morning. She requests that e
Bring your room measureesith you. No extra Charge to
step-son of Mr. A. Le Lassiter, the Texas and Arizona to be gone seterat tombstone be erected over the grave Cat and match.
architect, and ,foemerly traveled for / weeks.
for her mother, son and husband ant
Sale stare& Monday and eontinUe8 until all are Sold.
J. R. Smith & Son, of this city, butl
Mr. George H. Goodman went to her own grave, to bs selected tese
is now connected with H. E. Hall A' Memphis Sunday night.
a • -lchildren. Site leaves her estate ot
Co. He is an enterprising young, Mr. Clem J. Whittemore N•itirtied every kind to her children equallu
business man and popular in a large, yesterday from Frankfort and Louis- Her children are Mrs. Sophia N.
circle of friends. The touple will i ville.
mann, F. Hunintel, Jr.,. W. P. It ;
leave immediately after the ceremonyi
Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Reynolds are in Mel and Mrs. Elizabeth Keiser. Tli
FOREST It ESERVE
for a week's tour south and will he Louisville.
will is dated September 6. 1907, and
at home to their friends after NoMr. William McCann yesterday is witneseed by Hiram Sniedley and
Begin Investigation, Looking to Re.
vember 1 at 1601 Madison street.
went to Central City on businees.
Sophia Neumann. The will asks that
port to Congrees.
IOCAL NEWS
Mr. E. B. Pugh is at letweon no Inventory of the estate be made.
Married in Cairo.
Springs.
Washington, D. C.. Oct. 15.-A
Mr. Doll Cherry, of 924 South Fifth
a%•,
Qi
-f;
Mr. Charles Q. C. Leigh. of ChiMarriage 'Cell
party of eafterts from the department
street, a popular young man e and cago. is here.
S. R. Brasel to J. Estes.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
of 'agriculture will go to Asheville, N.
Miss Mamie Dockery, of
Hon. MacD. Ferguson eels here
Mayfield,
-Dr. Hoyer residence phone 464: C., on the 22d inst. for the purpose
were married in Cairo Sunday by the yesterday en route to his home in
heeds
begingings
of
investigations prelimioffice 176.
Rev. W. T. Morris. They were ac- Ballard county, from WashingiOe
W. W. Loug to W. ie. Heim and
-Dr. Gilbert. osteopath, 400% nary to feporting to congress upon eompanied by the
groom's brother where he attended the national con- others, property In the county, Salle.
the feasibility of establishing the ApBroadway. Phone e96.
In Police Court.
palachian forest reserve. At the last air. James Cherry, and have returned vention of state railroad commission-Farley & Fisher, vetertnariens,
ers.
Charles Blankiey. drunk. $1 and
session of congress an appropriation to Paducah to reside.
Mr. G. R. Moss. the tobacco buyer, costs; Arch Bland and Dave Owene,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new of $25,000 was made to defray this
la here from Martin, Tenn.
phone 351.
drunk and disorderly conduct, $21 1
laxectitive Board Meeting.
preaminars. examination.
Senator
Mrs. Julius Friedman will leave to- and costs each; Will Barton, cot:The executive board of the Wo-We have just received another Frazier, of Tennessee, came to Washlot of those beautiful White Wax De- ington today to urge Secretary w as man's club will meet in business ses- day to visit in Louisville. where she cealed weapons, $25 and costs: Johnsigns. Branson's, 529 Broadway,
son to take immediate steps to bays sion tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock will be joined by her daughter. Mrs. ale George, colored, disorderly, cote
duct, continued.
-Best and cheapest. we rent bug- the tnyeetigation begun, in order that at the Woman's said) house, 608 Ken- Ben Levy. of Philadelphia.
Mr. E. E. Shemwell has returned
gies, carriages and horses separately. a report might be made to eo greets tucky avenue.
from visiting In Lovelaseville.
Strike Off at Milan.
Both phones 100. Copeland's stable, earl). in the coming 'mission. Se etaryl
•
Mr. George W. Dixon and alissl
Rome, Oct. 15.--A.117;teigh the gen.
Delphic
Club.
Wilson
assured
hi mthat work would
419 Jefferson street.
Incorporated
The Delphic club met this morning Beside Dixon. of Grand Rivers, wrea ral strike has been officially _called
-We give you better carriage and be taken up soon and fixed the date l
lah
i sl •
!off at Milan, the labor situation in
given above. Senator Frazier will r at the Carnegie library and discussed here yesterday.
than
better service for the money
I
The Rev. R. W. Chiles went to other cities of the North of Italy is
Join the experts at Asheville and re-' the following Interesting program:
9.- ssesillfelb.
Is given by any transfer company in
1. Comparative Theories and Trade.; Meade, Kits_ today to visit his son. ;disquieting. It is understood that the
main with It some time.
America. Fine carriages for specie'
I
tams of Creation Held by Ancient' Mr. R. H. McGuire, former city decision taken bv the labor leaders
FUR RENT-Thtee room.. Alma.
occasions on short notice; also eleNations.-Mrs. George Flournoy. weigher, leaves today for a tou- of at Milan was the result of a promise te,liealewtea"ILI'
'
La •
a winw
"e 4117 N. Fifteenth.
MAN RESIGNS.
2. The Myths of the Gods. The Ethics the west to be gone a month or two, on the part of Signor Giolitti. the pre- all
gent livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
FOR SALE-Roll top desk with
Miss Rubye Wheeler has returned niter and minister of the interior
of the Egyptian Religion-Mrs.
-City subscribers to the Deny .ansistant
Secr•-tary of Interior Slue
from a several months' visit to (7tit- that the government would punish
Elbridge Palmer.
WANT ADS
Sun who wish, the delivery of their,
1- chair. Apply at tide Ale&
I vetled by Frank Pierce.
3. Aninral
Worship in
1. FOS. SALE-Good remits horeir
Different pota, Kas.
ithe carbineers who fired on the etrik
papers stopped must notify our col- i
•
.---..Mr. J. Andy Bauer left this morn- ere If the intestigation being made
Nomes--eLss Ethel Morrow.
cheap. Inquire 942 Trimble street.
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wir"r4
rTir4
lectors OT make the requests direct
Washington, Oct. 15.-Thomas
jug for New Drieana to be gene telliprover that they were not justified in
-WANTED-House girl. 609 1, •
to The San office. NO attention will Ryan, for nearly eleveu years first
ch w.i.h a,,,e,ey Elects Officers.
nem
ads in
Subscribers inserting
days.
avenue, room on place,
tuckscrowd.
of
interior,'
•
the
be paid to such orders when givenialsalaiwnit secretary
The Sun nill kindly rensember that
Dr. Frank Boyd left yesterday forIshoeting lilt°
_ the
1 The Rector's Aid society or Grace
it once.
1%111 retire from that office the latter
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
for
item%
paid
are
such
to
be
all
Louisville
to
attend the minimal
Epfscopal church Yesterday afternoon
During Encounter.
LOST-Small black account book
when the ad is ineened. the rule ap-Place your orders for wedding'Pa" of "It. 11/°12tb- He w ill be wwe-'elected officers for the year as fon meeting of the State Medical society. i Neck Broken
I Memphis. Tenn., Oct. la.-Ralph plying to
tided by Frank Pierce, of Salt Lake
(very one without excep. on Lovelaceville road or Jefferson
in•itations at home. The Sun is
Engineer A. R. Angle has gone to
lows: President, the Rev. David C.
Peck, of Chicago, a chauffeor who has
street. Return to Haynes &
don.
r .• tO live.
showing as great an assortment as
Wright; first vice president, Miss
!been engaged here several months.
• The reason given for his resignamutes or phone 1139. D. R. Smalley.
Mr.
Neal
Overstreet,
of the Maxon
FOR KINDLING wood ring 2361.
Minnie Ratcliffe; second vice ',reelyou will end anywhere, at prices tion is that his health
had a eersonal encounter with Sterlhas become
WANTED- Competent man er
much lower than you will have to i mpaired by the Work of his office. dent, Mrs. Lillie Boyd; secretary and Mal section. was here sesterday en ing Lavender, the son of .1 policeman. -MITCHELLS for high-grace bicywoman
to cook and do general home,
h
o
m
e
'
r
u
t
from
the
attendiuig
Cumtreasurer,
Mies
Fannie
Gould.
pay elsewhere.
The announcement of the change was
'on a st t tee car last night. Lavender's cles, 326-328 South Third street.
work. Man preferred. Apply morning
berland
Presbyterian
meeting at
-Flower pots! Flower pots deli• made today by Secretary of the !tiring
stovewood
heatieg
-FOR
broken,
aud
neck
was
and Peck is being
only, 1630 Jefferson street.
Unity, near Hardin.
437 F. Levin.
ered. M. J. Yopp Seed Co. 124 South tenor -Garfield. Mr. Ryan was far- Delightful opening Meeting of Bible
Mr. Al M. Foreman seeterday went'held charged with murder
FOR RENT--No. 622 Jefferson
Second street. Both phones 477.
Clam.
meetly minister to Menke and is from
FOR RENT-Apartment in fitii street, 7 rooms, modern conveniences
to Cincinnati to buy macbluery for
The Monday Afternoon Bible Class
-Loose Leaf Style in Kodak and Kansas.
Trouble.
Italian
nark
In
North Sixth street. George Rawleigh, Apply to Wm. Hughes. Paducah
the new grip handle tool works that
post-card albums. Something entireconducted by the Rev. David C.
Mobile, Ala., Oct. Ia. A fine of
will start its factory at Third and
LET ;ED Pu tn haul your trunks Banking Co.
Wright,
rector of Grace Episcopal
ly new at R. I). Clemente & Co.
leeien has been imposerd on the
Brother Millen Brother.
Elizabeth streets.
&rid baggage. Phone 921.
FOR RENT-Fine farm about -3-Will Scott colored returned Met
Italian bark Rosa T., for failure to
Fulton, Ky . Oct. 15 - Quite A church, was resumeal yesterday afterROOMS for rent. 41)8-Washington. miles from city. Good house and our
night from Denver. where he attend- sensation in business -circles has been r °on. The att ndance was an esproduce entry papers into the port of
Had Fight in a Room.
buildings. Apply to 309 Broadway T
ed the International Hod Carden:-sprung here by an injunction suit pecially large one for the initial meet
Mobile. The teasel arrived here on Old phone .500.
Frank Haien alias Mote. sal
convention. He was sent as a dele Wed by L. %V. Burton against his lug and indiatted the tot -lest felt in
Friday last from lrapanl. Italy. with
FOR PURE apple vinegar 3years E. I,ydon.
Charles Edmonds, colored, were pre- a cargo
pressed
CLOTHES cleaned and
of salt. Capt. Salvo, master. old, fiction Bros., Stan 31. Market.
gate by the local hod cerriers' union, brother. J. T. Burton, president of the series of lectures to be given.
sented in police "court on charges of
Many
An appeal to the treasury department
from
No.f
All work guaranteed. Solomon, The
churches
presother
were
the J. T. Burton Milling company, byg
phone
Old
WW1),
FOR
DR
z
malicious cutting and maliciouseas- at Waehingten has been made.
Tai/or. 113 South Third street. Phone
-The machinists union, of the which the petitioner seeks to prevent ent.
2361.
swill, respectively.
Bloat was in a
I016-a.
Illinois Central shops has decided to the defendant disposing of any of the
The genneal outline ter the year
room with Edmonds' wife when Ed51111 LOADS dry stove woad for
The steam heating plane in Mcgive a ball on Thanksgiving and an property of the firm in which he holds ,In "The Four Greater Prophets and
BEAUTIFUL front room. furnished,
241monds came in. Bloat tried to es- Kinley school
s
h
h
-•
is ready for acceptance
rangemenis will be made at once.
Mr. Wright
unfurnished; water in one, pale
two
an interest. The J. T. Burton Mill-'Modern Problems."
cape, and used his kntfe. Edmond.
le()% SALE-Mare with 4-months- try and porch: light houeekeepina
by the building committee, and Coning company, the largest concern of!spoke yesterday on "Isaiah. the Man used a bed slat on
Bloat's head With ttractor Ed Hannan has invited an in- old mule colt, cheap. Old phone 9 tar
ASKS MORE TIME.
726 Jefferson St.
its kind in this section, has been do- tand e fits Tanen' 'and pieeented the effect. Edmonds was
dismissed on spection. As soon as material ar- -WANTED-Porter
at Riverside
1
rophet-PrInee
and
Gentleman the
ing business here a number of years
FOR RENT-The house formerly
charge
of Malicious assault, but
references. occupied as a barber shop on South
Judge Thomp.on Defers lnunction Until a short time ago
they owned iScbolar" of the Old Testnment in a his case left open pending a decision irives, Contractor Hannan will begin hospital. Must have good
Iteque.de•I Against Pressmen.
acres. Seventh street, oppostte court house.
two large flouring mills here, but i most vivid and delightful way'. an In- of the court as to a breach elf peace ,installing steam heating equipment - FARM FOR SALE-70
Cincinnati, O.. Oct. 15.-Explain only
J. M. Enquire next door.
operated one of them. Several ;tioductory that promised much for charge. Bloat was held to the grand In the new school building now under gratel road, public school.
lug that he wished more time in
Clarke, 1309 Jefferson street.
months ago the mill which they were the further study of the book. The Jury for malicious cutting under a :construct
- FOR
-RENT-Modern nine-room
which to examine the authorities on
operating eau5ht fire in soma un-'meetings will be held Monday after- bond of $300.
NICKELLS' best hand brick house, bath, steam heat. gas
TRY
T.
C.
the question of jurisdiction. United
Assistant Potaituseter Praises Ensknown manner and was destroyed !poops at 4:30 o'clock at the parish
sewed, oak ruled half soles in city ter and electric fixtures. Apply within.
States Judge Thompson today denisei-Hypo.
The insurance companies settled in house, and a cordial invitation Is ex3:17 North Seventh, corner Seventh
on
durability. Fourth and Washington.
Mississippi
Trial
Trip.
ferred the announcement of his de"Ge nil. men:-- Having used Hayes'
full for the loam, and the money thus tended to anyone desiring to become
and Madaon.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 15.-The
frontroom,
RENT-cision whether to make permanent
Nice
FOR
Beech wood Eniulso-Hypo with
Iron
received Is now on deposit in the lo- members.
SATURDAY Sept. 21. I will open
battleship anssissippl. built at Cranaps
the temporary injunction against the
In my,family and taken it myself. It bath, etc.. with. or without board.
cal hanks. The brothers are linable
shipyard,
left
here
today for the offimy shooting gallery at Rehkopf's old
Avenue.
Kentucky
!626
International Pressmen'. unoin.
affords me great pleasure to recomMr. G. H. Warneken, of Clarks- cialr a
to effect a satisfactory settlement.
off the Delaware capes.
__Furaishad_rontna far huilding. 111 South Beeselea-ateeete-opand now it is proposed -to settler their ville, Tenn., arrived this afternoon Heretofore all official trials of war- piend it as the neet medicinal food. I FOR RENT
housekeeping.
Apply 1511 Jef- Pointe market. Glad to see all eV
"Rebecca at Her Well."
;light
general
givtier-II-builder,
tonic
and
to
spend the remainder of the week ships built on the Atlantic coast have
affairs in the courts.
A ragtime intermezzo, by Mrs. Wm
customers.
in g P t r i I A rh
oldWm. Bougeno.
Co the weak lemon.
1 d * n er g
and to accompany home Mrs. Warne- taken place over the Cape
Ann course,
Deal, is now on sale at D. E. Wilthat have sue knee ledge of. Yours -FOR SALE-- Cheap. one pair of
ken and Mrs. Berryman. who have off the New England course but
PRESSING neatCLEANING
Protest Against Profanity.
AND
the
son's, Clements. Palmer House, MilSix bottles, mules, one pair horses. Call old phone ly_ done. Satisfaction
New York, Oct. Ia.-Fourteen been visiting relatives here. Mr. IA'ar- Cramps reeelved permission from the • truly, John T. Fisher.
guarantee.
ler's piano store, or Mrs. Deal. care
211-a.
thousand meminfrit of Holy Name so- neken was here last week but re- government to give the Miesissippt $5.01r, from your drain:1st.
Work called for and delivered. Ore
New Ricbmohd.
cieties in Hudson and Bergen coun- turned to Clarksville for the Satur- the official test off- the Deleasvare
STORAGE ROOM for rent. Barks- trial is all I ask. James Duffy, South
dale Bros. Co. Old phone 1261 r. New Ninth street.
ties participated yesterday ine rt pa- day tobacco sales.
capes, believing that the vessel will
sear Broadway. Pilo '
Mrs, Minnie Rogers, W.° has been easily be able to come up to contract
phone 1260.
rade and open-air meeting in Hciebose 462-a
visiting
her
sister. Mrs. John Perry. speed required of 17 knots an hour.
ken. N. J.. as a protest against protheatre outFOR SALE-Electric
FOR SALE CHEAP-- Destrabli
fanity. Every man in line carried a 1112 South Eighth street, has returnfit with gas attachments. Cheap.
property on Siiuth 'Fourth. Threa
Appoint Negro Mellows.
small-flag of the order, with white ed to her home at Winfield, La.
Apply to 164a) Clay.
,houses. numbers 427, 431 turd erte.
Misses Lotie and Lady Allen. of
letters, "H. N. S." on a blue backRichmond, Va., Oct. 15.--Meaeures
FOR SALE-Driving horse and between Clark and Adams streets.
Ten full size
ground. and the sight wee an imlee-'Mayfield, are gueate of Miss Lucille providing for the establishment of a
buggy, cheap for cash and quick sale i' Write to Mrs. C. A. Breuner, Herrin,
packages of
supreme court of appeals for the apsive one as they marched along the •Blackard.
Apply to 1640 Clay.
illa Box 306. or inquire at Joe WenMrs.
Elliott,'
T.
Mayfield,
T.
is
of
Principal streets of the city. The
pointment of negro biehops and for
today.
FOR RENT-Three-room house,• ner'e -shoe shop. 126 1-2 Kentucky
in
the
city
the. grouping of dioceses into provhouse', were decorated with Aruerican
ert Adams
W. K. Wall, editor of the Mayfield inces were pending, when the two
rnsPhonestreet,
to 3112 N. avenue, for full pertteuters.
flag"
_
Seventh,
132A51).ply
Monitor, is In the city today.
I
WANTED--For U. S. army: Ablehouses of the triennial gonventicin
Mr. D. H. Thompson, of Mayfield, of the Protestant Epliseoeal church
----PHONV9
-21l for freight, light ninT- bodied unmarried men between ages
Bryan Will Announce.
For,Or2.y $1.00
lug and general hauling of all kinds :of 21 and 35, citisons of the United
convened today.
Washington. 1). C.. Oct. 15.--When Is here today.
Thee° questions
This is the Atorlissoot.
Mr. and Mrs. R: L. Reeves and promise a busy week for the conven'States, of good character and ternNed Pullen.
Jennings Bryan comes to
25.
Toads
Washington he
will conic, as an daughter, went to Louisville today. tion.
-- ORDER your die stove wood. loose'perate habits, who can speak, real
25c
25c
Mr. Extents Anderson, of Arcadia.
write English. Man wanted now
avowed candidate for the Democratic
and bundled kindling from Johnston25c
romination for president. This is the has gone to Fort Worth, Texas, with
e3 Antiseptic
Autolet _is killed.
Denker Coal Co. Both phones 2o3. Ifer service in Cuba. For information
25
apply to Recruiting Officer. New Richoelief of men who are well advised a view to locating.
Morencbi, alich.. Oct. 15.-Arthur
i
as.
WANTED-Two young ladies, on,•
singtmend House. Paducah. icy.
Misses Ante Gaither and May Al- Onweller. a merchant of Lyons. 0..
of Mr. Bryan's Intentions. The Dem25.
Booko
!to
play
piano
the
other
and
to
2511
Bonito
ocratic leader will be in Washington britton went to Paducah Sunday to was killed in an automobile accident
NIGHT SCHOOL-- Firrt month s
for moving picture show. Apply to
Sealtes. Faso Powdor .
days
with
few
relatives.from
a
November
.imend
20
to
25.
This
Vinton tree if yent etter and mail of
will
afternoon
this
five
macs
east
fee
this
Resehe
wriest
.$2.1O
Broadway.
.
_
be close to the time for the. astern- idaYneld algesenger.
present this notice within the nextcity. Mr. Onweller had purchased a ,
witl
se.
sea win w ••• stets War
WE ARE NOW In a pOsitIon to
es nun yourself of the asnitol Cotnosnt'• vest
Dre. Boyd, Sights, Stewart ate] new automobile and today was tale
hling of .congrees. and many Demofive days to Draughon'e Practical
freer, of ten stands:4 sotto srciptrishos
,serve any and all kinds of sandwiches Business
, retie members of the house and sen- Brooks are attending the state medi- log his first ride Mat. His wife and
I incorporated1
College
sas usest price col four.
chite and hot tamales, Ill 1-2 South 314%
Broadway. Padueith.
ate will be here then, with whom Mr. cal meeting at lernitsville.
two children were in the machine
Old
'Third.
Dr. eV. W. Richmond, of Clinton, with him.
phone 1755 asking for particulars of
Bryan will have the opportunity to
was in the city last night en route to
confer.
FO-R-SALICT----CkeaCTirrica jI> work this remarkable offer. If you desire.
Young men are not
Louisville to attend the state medical
National Bank ("newel.
bona* and wagon. Will sell ripper- quit at end of month. owing nothing.
We have all these prepmeeting.
the "only ones.''
In the Wheat Pit.
Washington, Oct, 15.--The 'First
',AY- Apply to Henry Boyd. 10_05 or continue at special rate-$4
Wade Brown. deputy United States National bank of Dresden. 0.. was
month.
Chicago, Ill.. Oct. 15.--Wheat per,rth Ninth.
rations in stock a n d
There are others who
formed the remarkable feat of a 2- marshal, went down the N.. C. & St closed today by direction of the compFOR SALE - Confectionery stock
know them to be of ex- cent jump in two minutes today, and L. road this morning on business.
troller of currency, upon a report or
have regard for dress, and fixtures.
lireatest Fleet in World.
Good location. Will
James Mills liar returned from Ev- the national bank examiner. Robert,
the
pit
went
wild
with
excitement.
London, Oct. 15.--There is now a a
cellent quality.
:sell cheap if sold before October It
and
our
store
is
the
ReSchwab and Patten continued their ensville.
receiver.
Lyons was appointed
eentbling in the North Sea and the
lArldrees A.. care Sun.
desperate battle for control of wheat
Mr. T. J. Atkins, who la Ill at the sources and liabilities are .almost
place for men of all ages
English channel for maneuvers, under
LADIES
-Our eatalogne explains the
in the Chicago pit, and at the close of Riverside hospital. Is reported some $400,000.
command of Admiral
Lreel
to find everything corw we teach hairdressing, monkey.the day Patten and his bull crowd better this Afteradon. ,Mr. Atkins
Charles Bereeford, a fleet of Britiet,
,
e,
facial
etc.,
massage.
few
in
a
had forced the price up from 2 to was taken to the 'map:talon Sunday.
Charge of Mint iturenu.
rect from' hats to hose. eeekae mailed free. Meijer College. St warships representing an aggregallon
2% cents over the low point of the
Attorney W. V. Eaton has returned
Washington. October, 1:;.--Frank
of naval power surpassing all the Im!TAW*, Mo.
day.
from a business inn to Louisville.
A. Leach, who sea eral weeks ago was
mediate available sources of any two
''RANK JONES---The magician arta paler ,eotintries eft Europe, and y
A spit 'was born to Mr. and MAI. appointed director of tilt' Plinato.enere'
-her, is now *Tirkaiiii if Monate twit a single othip•Of thee fleer has hero
For Rent.
lien Price,- of Smith Fourth street, reel" George E. Roberts. resigned W•
I)rugglastar
Nine room house. $0 foot lot, 414 aist night.
Broadway, aud would be pleated drawn from the reserves, the Mediday to take chalice of the mint beSouth Tenth. Modern conveniences.
Sirs. R. B. Bradshaw and daugh,remit- Iie was formerly Superistmed,
see all his old customers. For mu- terranean' fleet or the Devonport and
FA aid inadisy. Opp.Pair km
J. A. Rada.
lot loft last evening for Chitcago. Mr..ent tho mint at Situ Francisco,
• e NMI Aid phone 0411-a,
PorteMenth riletalone,

r
I

„
..r
..tillips Ce‘

1
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Hart's Demonstration of

N-rdrardr4r4rervar4

Agrain Varpets *eatlq seduced

Majestic Ranges

60c_

And

48ci
32c

Kinhee Coffee Pots

le

Is over, consequently 35 homes enjoy well cooked food on the great
Majestic Range, 157 people drink
excellent always the same coffee by
the use of the Kinhee Coffee Pot.
Buy them of Hart and join the army
of happy folks.

I,

6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.

-11

- -

1

•

--.,----

Special Offer

I

ci

TUMKDAY, Ot- itHEI. 15.

near the corner of Sixth and Trimbie l
streets.
South Side Fire Station Boundary.'
That Precinct No. 29. District No.
1—South Side Fire Station, shall be
Beginning at
bounded as folio s:
the intersection 1 the center line of
Eighth street, with the center of
Island creek; thence down the center
of Island creek to a point opposite
the mouth thereof on the Ohio river;
thence down the Ohio river to a point
opposite the foot of George street;
thence with the center line of George
street to its intersection with the
center line of Eighth street; thence
up the center line of Eighth street to
Its intersection with the center ot
Island creek, the beginning. And
You receive intense. direct heat
the voting place in said precinct shall
be at the South Side Fire Station.
from every ounce of fuel burned—
Plow Factory Boundary. •
there are no damp chimneys or long
That Precinct No. 8, District No.1
pipes to waste the heat from a
—Plow Factory, shall be bounded an
follows: Beginning at the intersection of center line of Trimble street
and the line of 'city limits; thence
with the line qt said city limits to a
jlEquIpped svith Smokeless Deice)
paint opposite Ihe center line of 41iir- .111%—`111Virlint -Meter
lit mert—illiT1
Carry it from room to room. Turn the wick high
line of Burnett street to the center
smell—automatic
or low —no both,r—no smoke—no
lin of Eighth Inreet; thence with the
smokeless device prevents. Brass font holds 4 quarts.
center line of Eighth street to the
burns 9 hours. Beautifully finished in nickel or
center line of Trimble street; thence
japan. Every healer v.arranted.
with the center line of Trimble street
to the. line of corporate limits to the
gives a bright, steady
beginning. And the voting place in
light to read lay —
said precinct shall be at or near the
jost what you want for the long
corner of Sixth and Trimble Streets.
evenings. Made of brass. nickel plated—latest imMewl's Boundery.
proved central draft burner. Every lamp warranted.
That Precinct No. 3, in District No.
Ii your dealer cannot supply the Perfection lid
1—Diegens, shall be bounded as folHeater or Rayo Lae, write our nearest agency.
lows: . Beginning at intersection of
ISTILIMDAr 3 Oil. COMPANY
center line of Eighth street with the
,..rporate4
center of Islapd creek; thence down
the center line of Eighth street to
its intersection with the center le of George street: thence with tee
Ere center line of George street to its In-3v:t
ire
n"
71119 tersection with the center line of
Fifth street; thence dowp the center
ee line of Fifth street to its fee•
ee , with the center line of
gi street:- thence with the center line •
street to i is intereecteei
•
.7e .7.- n. .7e
J.`
t'e t•
with the center line of Tenth street;
(With
. of Kentucky avenue and Thir- thence up the center line of TeT,,h
t;lauber's Boundary.
4
nib street.; thence down the center street to its intersection with die ,
No. 10 —Beginnicg at a
Glauber
7.4, or on the Ohio riser opposite the of Thirteenth street to the center line ter of Island creek; thence with •
middle of Tennessee: thence down of Madison street; thence with the venter of Island creek of its Int*
1;ie her to a pout opposite the mid - center line of Madtson street to the section with the center line of Eighth I
tline of Twelfth street; thence street. the beginning. And the votTng i
of Wash'ngton st7-ee: thniccl enter
street to Fourth;lown the center line of Twelfth place in said precinct shall be at
V1 it ii Washington
Fourth street street to the venter line of city limits; Diegers Paint Sop.
seeet; thence with
'
,filth to Tennessee; thence dool. thence with the center line of Clay
Henneberster's Boundary.
4treet to the line of city limits,
Tennessee to the ever.
Nennebergerni No. 9—Beginning
thence with the line of said city limits
South side court illon.e No.
north
the
at Eighth and Madison; thence
to !he center line of Kentucky ayeon Eighth to Boyd; thence west on
That Pri•, .11,, No. 4. District No. e Luse thence with the center line of Boyd, to Triftib'e at Twelfth street.
South Side Court House No. I shall Ketucity avenue to the center- line of ,limits
thence
: with Trimble to the corporate
be bounded as foliows: Beginning at Thirteenth street. the beginning. And
thence with Clay to Twelfth
the intersection of the center irie of the voting piece in said precinct shall;
thence with Twelfth south to
street
Fourth street With the center line of be at or near Sixteenth and Monroe':
Madison; thence east on •Med.son to
Tennessee street; th(!nce out the ccn- streets.
the beginning.
Tennessee
to
In
,
street
it;
tr line of
South Side Court House No. 2
I
Rouen.' Boundary.
tue of
tereection with the center
Boundary.
That Precinct No. 7. in Districj
Sixth street; thence down the center
The Precinct No. 30, in District No. 3—Rogers, shall be bounded as
line of Sixth strek to iti intersection No. 2. shall be
bounded as follows: fellows: Beginning at the intersecWith the center line of Clark street;
Beginning at the intersection of the Lion of Seventh street and Kentucky
theare out the center line of Clark center lines of, Sixth and Tennessee avenue; thence with the center line
street to a point opposite the court streets; thence down the center unei of Seventh street to the center line of
house hall, midway thereof; thence of Sixth street to the center line ot Madison street; thence out the (*tiwith the center line of court house tlark street; thence on the center ter line of Madison street to the
hall to the center line of Sixth street line of Clark street to a point oppo-1 center line of altirteenth street;
to the center line of Washington site
the court house hall, midway thence up the center line of Mirstreet; thence with the center line of thereof; thence with
the center line.teenth street to the center line of
Washington street to the center line
of the court house hall to the center Kentucky avenue; thence with the
of Fourth street; thence up the cen
line of Seventh street; thence down center line of Kentucky avenue to the
ter Ttne of Tennessee street, theebe- the center line of
Seventh street te center line of Seventh street. the beginning. And the vo:Ing place in saiel the center
And the voting place in
line of Kentucky avenue: ginning.
preceect shall be at the south side of thence out the center
line of Ken- said precinct shall be at Rogers'
the rounty court house.
tricky avenue to the center line of store.
Warchou•e Boundary.
Eighth street; thence up the center
Butler's Precinct.
Pie die; No. 11 of District No. 3.— line of Eighth street to the center
Evers thing south of Island creek,
Warehouse is hounded by the river line of Tennessee street; thence with
between (Vashititton and Monroe the center line of Tennessee street to Mechanicsburg.
Boundary.
streets on theeeast, Fourth street aed the center line of Sixth street, the North Side Court House
the intersection ot
Beginning
at
Washington and Monroe streets.
lezinning. And the
ir 'place In
-- tFourth and Monroe; thence with
%oilnVancy's Bounden.
said precinct shall be at the south
Fourth to Washington street; thence
That Precinct No. :12. District No. side of the court house.
with Washington to Sixth; thence up
2. Yancey's shall be as follows: BeSixth
to a point opposite the court
Berry's
Boundary.
ginning at the intersection of•TenThat Precinct No. 31, in District house door; thence through the cennessee street and the Louisville dihouse to Seventh
vnion nf the I. C. R. R. Co. track; No. 4--Berry's, shall be hounded as,ter of the court
thence north with the center Pile of follows; Beginning at the intereec- tetreet thence down Seventh to Monsaid track to the center line of Ken- tion of Eighth and Trimble streets: roe to the beginning.
Schmidt
'
s Precinct.
tucky avenue to the line of the city thence up the center line of Eighth
Shall be boanded by Tenth street
limits; thence south with the line of street to the center -line of Madism.
on the east; by Tennessee street on
said cety limits to May-field roa4 corteet thew*
,with the tenter line of
ner to Dit.triet No. 1; thence with Madison street to the center line of north; by corporate limits on the
the center line of said road to the Seventh street, to the center line of, west and by Island creek on the
center I:ne of Tennessee street. Monroe-street; t,hence with the center south.
Gellman Boundary.
-thence with the center line of Tennes- line of Monnee street to its intersecPrecinct No. 8, District No. 4—
see street to tis- -intersection with the tion with the corporate limits of the
I. C. H. R. Co.'s track, the beginning city of Padueah; thence with said Galiman's is bounded _by _the city
And the voting place
shah l be at corporate limits to a point opposite limits. between Trimble street ate]
Yancey's-4;4.g store.
the center line Of Trimble street: the river, on the west. and Ohio- river
Savage Boundary.
thence with the center line of Trim-'on the _earth and east and on the
— That Precinct No. ett, in District ble street to the center +Me of Eighth south by a line, following Burnett
No. n—Savage, shell be bounded as street to th bexhintog:- And the vot- street from the river to Eighth street •
follow•! Beginning at the internee-I inn place in said precinct shall be or thence along Boyd street to Twelfth
street. and thence along Trimble
street to the city
Kirkpatrick Boundary.
That Precinct No. 5 in District No.
2—Kirkpatricles, shall he bounded as
fellows: Beginning at the intersection of Eighth and' Tennessee streets:
thence down
the center line of
Eighth street to the chter line of
Kentucky avenue: thence west with
the center line of Kentucky avenue
fó the center line of the I. C. R. R.
Co. track; thence south with the cenAs the Government Stamp will inditer line of the I. C. R.R. track, Louisville division, to the center line of
cate. Purity of the
Tenneeene street; thence with the
center line of Tennessee street to the
center line of Eighth street. th beginning. And the voting place in said
precinct shall he at Kirkpatrick's
shop.
Artd
Chalk's Boundary.
Chalk No. 2---Beginning at, the
foot of George etreet and the Ohio
river; thence down elle Ohio river
to the middle of Tenhessee; thence
with Tennessee street to Fifth street:
thence with Fifth to George street:
thence with George street to the beIs unquestioned for the sideboard
ginning.
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For all the Family Circle

1•••••••••••

For Everybody in the Home

The Splendid New
Serial Story

Satan Sanderson
frtit

or

ft.g &ITC

THE HOME MAGAZINE is the only magazine that deals with all the interests of the
heine, that covers every avenue of appeal to the home-builder, the home-maker and
the home-lover. All its contributions center in the home. It makes the home more
attractive, more comfortable. mere interesting. Every issue is crammed full of
practical suggestions for the housewife.
TIE HOME MAGAZINE is cheeritkl. happy-hearted, whole-sonled. Its dt,rninant
note is the note of optimism and hopefulness. From c.eer to cover, it is
entertaining, charming and replete with valuable information.
THE HOME MAGAZINE is thoroughly American and interests every American man
or woman who has a home. Its range is wide and its treateuent thorough.
THE HOME MAGAZINE'S departments are conducted by men and women of
authority. Marion Harland, for example, edits the department of cookery and
etiquette. Eugene Chute contributes a great series on home furniture making.
THE HOME MAGAZINE contains the most exciting stories, the most beautiful
elustrations, the most important feature articles.
THE HOMEVNAGAZINE is twice as big and twice as good as ever before.

OCT•MILII

••••••••

Cgtm LMCD141M

Satan Sanderson is the true
embodiment of the requisites
that make a really great story.
It gives the reader a look into
a little world of action where all
of the emotions that make or
mar life—and lives—are set in
swift,exciting play—one against
the other. Incident follows incident with quick succession,and
a vivid panorama of intrigue,
mystery,love and strange adventuring kindles the interest to
the fusing point.
Written in a charming style.
brilliant in coloring,picturesque
In background,faithful in characterization and intensely dramatic,with stirring climax,Satan
Sanderson is by all odds the best,
story of the year.
by Ifallie Errninie Rivas Author of Hearts Connoting
and The Castaways

DieHONE
MAGAZINE
TEN CENTS A COPY

II 11S
WienkfillWS.

10Afl

AMONG THE DEPARTMENTS IN THE HOME MAGAZINE
ARE THE:FOLLOWING
COMERS
An al t which requites mott studious and diligent appliistion to be known at its beat. Many
recipes. aci.oniiianied by sup, .vt illustrations,
enable our :faders to give constant variety and
the home table.
charm
Marian liartand. the greatest living author.
ity. conducts this department.
HOUSISCILDOIG
This department constantly reflects the best
ideas and experience of the whole country in
building comfortable, artistic, yet moderate.
priced homes.

ELORICULTCRE OR LANDSCAPE
GARDENING
Invaluable for those lovers of nature whet
would make their home grounds attractive am!
beautiful. Helpful to the amateur florist and
interesting to esirry one.
TEL VEGETABLE GARDEN
Seasonable article' dealing with gardening on
• town or city lot. What hi grow and how to
vox it. Filled with good ideas. Illtiatrated.
THE MORSE AND THE STABLE
II;ustrated articles by acknowledged author.
Wes.

One'

A series of articles dealing in
the most intimate, faingiar, and
personal way with the home and
family life of Secretary Tait,
Vice-President Fairbanks,
Speaker Cannon, Senator Knox
and others. Fully illustrated.
Begins soon.

ONE DOLLAR IA,YEAR

(A MAGAZINE OF GREAT DEPARTMEN
.—
TS
"

MOMILLEPING
The management of • hoc d% from cellar to
garret, with some mention of the thousand and
roe laborsaving de-vices glow beirig manufactured for the conveniesc.e of the home-maker,
whether the home be of two or twenty rooms.

!Mal?71-ECIMI

Home Life
of the Presidential
Candidates

Short Stories

INTERIOR DROOLATION
Genuinely helpful. web timely suggestions of
intense practical value Mural deematiort, rags,
fiarrainere. and the correct arrangement of interimsj with a special view to convenience sad
comfort.

11Gagn‘fi.ently Illuseratied by
A. B. wErizau.
te.

A Special Feature

POULTRY AND THE KENNEL
Practical and helpfll departments.."1
'Miner.
Purvis, cditoc of Poultry, is sue of the contrib.

By the best writers in the countryappearinevern issue. Bright.
clever, entertaining, full of
wholesome _sentiment, good
humor and adventure.

ut,,rs.

_.and medicinal purposes, and eyou can
not secure anything superior. Sold
most everywhere.

i

Reenter —What Ninkurn sems to
lack is individuality and selfetsertivenem Shynne—Then only shows that
e'ou've never met his wife.—Chicago
Tribuue,
In the reign of Henry 111, a judge's
salary 'Rae 135 a year.

I.

0

9
12!
-Merrill novels, the most router stories
America. appear as serials before their
it
pub;rcation in book tortri.

Till CHOICEST SHORT STORMS
humorous st-ries, love stories Sr. I stories
of business and •dventnre--clean, whi.lesome,
satisfying and delightful, and lots of them, will
appear in every number.
THE GINGER JAR
A mirth provoking. cheerful, smile-msking,
exhilarating ccIlection of vagrant bits ot wit
and humor, both young and old.
:Melt*

eCT111111111

The Bobbs-Merrill Company,Publishers,Indianapolis,Ind.

4
Y:
MEP ••••••••.•
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This splendid magazine will
be given to The Sun readers

ABSOLUTELY FREE
Ii

Of Any. Cost

Telephone 358 at once for
particulars or inquire of our
solicitors. .*

NINE SUMMERS OLD

'Jack Beam

5. 4

Cibla

..+S•o•S•••••••••••VVJN.M

Early Times

Illustrations

PRACTICAL FASHIONS
Choice es)
dignA, illustrations and complete
All the departments are fully
des,riptions carefully selected to give subscribillustrated with photographs.
Cr. advauce stylcs. practical and correct.
Our pattern department renders Pr. opt and:
Among the celebrated artists
satisfactory service at a minimum cost.
whose work appears in TP.F.
OIDERY AND NIZOLEWORI
HOME MAGAZINE, either in
11111Pi-tetty yet snnple devices tbat even very busy
color or black aid white, arc
women can suceesatully aCcomplish. The variIloward Chandler Chri.ty, I la rety edified suggests something that appeals to
an interested in different types of needlework.
rison Fisher, A. le W en re
C. F. Undciwood, J. C. Clay,
HEALTH AND HYGIENE
The making of strong. well.fortned, perfectly
George lirchm, Jay liambidge.
de•eloped bodies, the value .t exercise.. bathetc., etc.
ing. xitti special artictes on the care of the
eyes, nom, teeth and ears.
*Anal' Aim-Cram& `
Fntertaining stories in paragraphs of AmerIran men and women. Illustrated with pm.,
traits.
*1
CW.iM
IngUs AND INTERVIEWS
What men and wimien of many vocations are
24 II 14 3
141
thinking! and surtrig, on the outstions of the
day.

one of the best periodicals published. Its list
of contributors, as you will note in this ad., cbmprises some of the best talent of the day, and the
illustrations_are by famous artists. The October
cover was-done by Harrison Fisher and is in his
Is

Raekache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
In

moat cases are direct results
te. WEAK KIDNEYS and INFLAMMATION OF THE BLADDER. The strain on the Kid-

A Rock In the Baltic

Guaranteed Cure TWO POLICEMEF
for Constipation AND TWO FIREMEN
yeA
,rfsterdi
chwinhfchrit:,:,,.
,w
ria
ntg

1:,.my
for noilions
sixteen

13 Years' Success
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